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Sunday. Everyone come to our I Jimmy Conley, Lowell Weatherhome coming next Sunday. We are spoon, Almus
Pharis,
Willard
expecting good singers, speakers Weatherspoon, Wesley Beard, Will
and a large crowd. Two Chinese , Weatherspoon and Mimes Fern
girls are expected to be present. I Pharis. Mildred White, Mildred
am sure they will have something Hancock, Helen Plians, and Ruth
very interesting to tell. Everyone Hancock, enjoyed a possum huntl
come and bring a well filled basket Friday night. Besides all the fun I
and spend the* day.
Let's make furnished by Mr Beard, two posthis a joyful reunion day.
sums wire caught
,
Mrs. Orin Burns and son, Jimmy.
Little Miss LaJean Bynum enterof M.iyfield, were the Sunday guests tamed a number of her little friends
(,1 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and with a Birthday Party at her holm.
farndy
Sunday afternoon. An enjoyable
Miss Virginia Henry. of Crutch- time was had by all
All the litfield, visited at the home of Mr.1 tle friends departed wishing LaHayford Duke Sunday, she was also! Jean many more happy birthdays.
a visitor at Mt. Zion Sunday school.
Mrs. Aaron Kirby visited her parJ N Hie ; spent Sunday with ents, Mr. and Mrs S. J. Walker and
Beautiful Betty Grable plays the
his daughter, Mrs. Cecil Binford and family Sunday.
feminine romantic lead opposite
family.
Miss Mildred White spent the Charles "Buddy" Rogers in "This
Miss Faye Conley, who is now week end with Miss Helen Pharis Way Please," the rollicking comedy with Mary Livingstone and
employed in Clinton visited her parDale. little daughter of Mr. and Fibber McGee and Molly, which
ents„ Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cerra"'
and Mrs. Ray Pharis is improving slow- is showing Wednesday and Thanksgiving day at the new Maki, Fultno theatre. There will be a contihuous show on Thanksgiving
day starting at 1 p. rn.

BEELERTON

..

ly at her home after an extended
illness. She was dismissed from
the hospital Monday.
The home makers club met Wednesday with Mrs. Russell Backman,
who entertained so nicely. Two
new members, Mrs. Nora Byrn and
Mrs. Mollie Hardin were enrolled.
Miss Jessie Wilson, horre agent,
gave talks on rug furnishings and
landscaping. The hoatess served
spiced tea, sandwiches, pickles and
delectable cookies ,to eight members and two visitors. Mesdames
Guy Brown, S. J. Walker, Cecil
Binford, John Ladd, Will Weatherspoon. Dentis McDaniel, Wesley
Beard. Mettle Guyn, Mollie Hardin;
Norn Byrn and Miss Jessie Wiison.
I Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. James
. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks
and Mr. J. N. Hicks were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and son, Larry.
Bro. and Mrs Sam Hicks, Carme
and Thelma Hicks, visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs Jim MeAlist: er and family Sunday afternoon.
111111111111••=1.11118
Miss Adela Wry visited with
Misses Charlotte and Belva McNeilly Saturday afternoon.
Miss Hazel Duke, who
as suffering from an attack of appendicitis. was taken to the Mayfield hespital Tuesday for an examination
Mr. Calvin Hicks underwent an
operation for appendicitis in the
Fulton Hospital Tuesday afternoon.
He is reported resting nicely.

BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY

WILL BE CLOSED

Thanksgiving
Day

NOW! RCA

"Sonic Arc
MAGIC VOICE

A LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
A WEEK!

, World-wide
Model 8101(1

$15
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•
This stun'ng na.
console will tht-ill you
with truly aznasing
performance!
tne...ProgrAms."131
every corner of the
— right in your
7.vinc r°
'
3n1- with
..emennous pe‘vec,
•joy
that's
tone
•td
hear! Never be- .re have we offered..
• really "tig
-'t for eo little money
..see it NOw!

,s‘
'

TRADE IN t5UR OLD SET!
BIG ALLOWANCE
Fre• Home Trial

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Phone 201

tramodileill1111111
,
•

- •

Fulton,

•-•-.40116,... •
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By Richard J. Davis. C. S.
It is probable that every man or
woman in htis audience, if questioned, would admit that the last
few years have brought great
changes in his way of thinking, his
n :inner of living, and his attitude
on many subjects He could tell
you of deep and difficult experiences, of adjustments, and situations which he never dreamed
! would be his. In practically all
cvillic-d
countries. people have
been called upon to face unusual
s.soblems and are still confronted
th greet difficulties.
In 1866. Mary Baker Eddy proclaimed to an almost wholly unbelieving world that there was a
Science or demonstrable understanding of Mind. a Science of
thinking. She asserted that there
was a law of divine Spirit back of
this Science. She declared also
that if men would study that law
and understand it, they would find
that it could be successfully applied throughout the entire range
of human experience, and she
based these statements on her
own success in healing many casm
of disease and other difficulties
Hence, she enunciated
that tremendous statement of pure metaphysics (Science and Health, p.
4681, "All is infinite Mind and its
infinite manifestation, for God is
All-in-all" Realizing that a basic
spiritual cause could prodace or
reveal only a spiritual effect or
creation, she saw that the whole
world or universe of sense or matter, with all its discords, sin and
death, was not the reality cf exist-

•

e.iice, but a false illusive state of
ionseiouriness, which the light of
'I'ruth would dissipate.

•Pkked-Up About

Billy Atkins says he feel. sorry
fur the man who married just to
,as someone to tell his troubles to.
"In the old days," Deserts Raymond Gambill, "doctors couldn't
get rid of a poor-pay patient by
sending him on to • specialist."
A Judge says these is too much
ouuked up testimony in divorce
cases. And must of it is also WO
raw.
According to Warren Graham a
diplomat is • man who can make
his wife believe that she would
look fat in a fur cost.
As Happy Edwards views it the
chief trouble with going on a diet
is that it dues • lot for • fellow's
will power but it's mighty hard on
his stomach.
Maybe the magazines you find in
a doctor's office were put there to
indicate how lung he has been
practicing.
.'Money makes the mare go." dedares Burgess Waltmon„ 'but it's'
credit that runs most of the motor
cars."

It's Masa To Os Mistaken About

STOMACH TROUBLE
Stomach sufferers

should learn Oh.

truth about ULCERS. Ges,
INItIGESTION. belching, heartburn,
constipation, etc., due to r Keer% WA.
FREIE UDGA Booklet contains facts
of interest. The9th edition, ju5toffllp.
press, may prove your first step to • '
py stomach comfort!Clipthisto ri.,,
u to ask forth. UDGA Book!. -

YOU CAN THROW CARDS
IN HIS FACE
ONCE TOO OFTEN
'if LN
a :A.vn those awful
v rratnps, viten your turves
are all on edge-dont take it out
on the man
love
Your hisittai.d can t posidbly
know how you feel for Wu iii11100
reason that he Is a man
A threerotarter wife may he
on wife at all if she nags hrt busband seven days out „if etiry
month.
I sr

has told ai.ot
. •
ung througn with Lydia F.
Pinkharit's Vegetable Compound
It
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus Weenies the dIsom: forts
front
the functional disorders w
bleb
women must endure in the three
ordeals of Itte I Turning from
snrititssi to womanhood. 2.
Preparing for motherhood. 3. Approaching "middle age."
Don't he a th:re-quarter wife.
take LYDIA F: I'INFIiASIii
VEtiETABI.El'OMPOUND and
Go

PHONE 930

Town

IMO

At/I4

Pressing - Cleaning
lir.Er THAT SWAT ArrEAKAMCK-

WALKER CLEANERS
•WELL, IT'S PICKLE

AGAIN

Say, Do You Like Extra Change' If So Trade
Here

and Put the Difference in Your Pocket!

IRISH POTATOES, Extra Nice. 10 pounds 17c

SWEET POTATOES, nice for baking, 3 lbs. 7e
TURNIPS, Extra Nice, 1 pounds
11c
CELERY, Nice Fresh, Stalk
LETTUCE, Large, 5 Dozen Size, 2 for
13c
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas or Fla. randy,5 for 19c
ORANGES,200 size, doz. 26c; 100 size doe. 33c
LEMONS, Sour, Juicy, 132 size, dozen
22c
GRAPES, Extra Nice, 2 pounds
13e
RICE FLAKES, Heinz, reg. size box, 2 for 2k
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 Can, 2 for
15c
PEAS, No. 2 Can, Early June, 2 cans
21c
PICKLES, Heinz Bread-Butter, guar! jar
22c

SODA, Four Boxes for
17c
BIG BEN SOAP, 7 Giant Bars
29c
SALAD DRESSING, Mir. Whip, qt. 37c pt. 23e
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING qt. 37c

Pints

23c;
i/i-Pints
13c
Fresh, 2 pounds
11c
PICNIC HAMS,Shankless, nice, pound
21c
BREAKFAST BACON, Armours Sli., lb. 271/2c
SAUSAGE,Pure Pork, Country Style, lb. 17c
PORK CHOPS, Small, nice, lean, lb.
21c
BEEF ROAST, Armours branded baby, lb. lie
VEAL CHOPS, Armours Fancy, small. lb. 161
/
2c
SALT MEAT for Boiling, fat, fresh, lb. 11Iht
STEAK, Round, Arm. branded baby beef lb. 21e
PICKLED PIG FEET, extra large. each
I5c
CHEESE,Old Fashioned Wisc. Hoop,lb.
22e
For Better Groceries at Better Prices Call Pickle
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPINACH, Nice

PICKLE'S GROCERY
Phones 226-227

Free Delivery

E. State Line

-swains Tureuite.-

ELECTRIC
COOKING
gatie/i Tune
OTHER ADVANTAGES,..

1

It Turns Out the
Grandest Mesh

2
It I. Much the
Cleanest Method
It Reduces Work IS
Preparation of Meals

Your Flectrical Servant
RLDDY KILOWATT

4
It Is Surprisingly
Economical Always
qlifOSE fortunate women who prepare
their family meals rift-int.:rill
can put meats anti segetablss an the
range oven right after breakfast. t Itme ana tanteratun coostreis
go shopping or visiting all
day—and come home to find the
dinner ready to serve and piping
hot .
perfectly cooked with all flavors and
nourishing element'
retained.
You'd like electric cooking immensely!
It offers so many advantages over old-fashioned methods. And
it is surprisingly economical.
can afford to use electric cooking
even on a modest income. You
owe it to yourself to get the facts
NOW.
C'nme in tomorrow and see our
Hotpoint and Westinghouse
ranges and water beaten. Local dealers
sell other standard makes

ALt THE

HOT WATER

YOU NECDTI
FDa JUST A FEW
CENTS A DAY

L

MILLENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
II/COltPoltATED

ARE THOMPSON, Manager

•
is

Pa,

•

telP
•

.
010et
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SHOE REPAIRING
"Work Mite the Factory
Bring Your Shoe Repair Work to Fis. We guarantee to
y
as we are natinlying inindrede of other regular patrons.
Best Equipped Shop In West Kentucky
Give

Us it Trial—You'll Come Back!

POTTER'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Fourth Street

Fulton, K

ROUTE FOUR NEWS

W. B. Finch, who has been confined to his bed for the past ten
weeks, remains quite HU
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Everett
and son of Clinton, Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Dodson and Mr. P. II Via
of Fulghum were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Irvine.
Mrs. R. R. Latta underweat a ton'
ill operation at the Fulton Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Finch and
daughter sit St. 1.111119 spent the
Week end With Mr. W. B. Finch
The llianernakers' Club met with
Mrs. Carl Phillips Thursday. There
were six members and five visitors
present. The lessons on floor covSuccess is largely a matter of
erings and refinishing old furniture finding the right
enviroement Some
were given by Miss Jessie Wilson, where there is
a place where the
home, agent. The recreational pro. people are
dumber than you are.
gralll sin Spanish music was In
charge iif Mu s. Lewis Kirnbro.
HOME ECONOMICS
GRADUATES FIND
READY EMPLOYMENT

4

hands are all important. Women ur I
finl that the hip and shoulder relat
lonship is significant; the hip ari,i
ithouldet should be about alike.
Analysis of physical make-up is
important but it tells only half the
story. The mental make-up is just
ea important, declares Miss Seed:,
To dress to suit unc's personality,
is necessary to know what it is. No
oils ifs ever exactly one special type,
such as thematic, athletic, att. To
determine one's type, think over in- '
Wrests and activities, mental attitudes and personal mannerisms.
Admit that what a thorough
examination reveals Is true. An
analysts of this type IN the basis ,
being well-dressed

Keep UP-TO-DATE

Home Economics teaching, dietetics, gradaate study and marriage
are among vocations favored by
young women graduated from the
home economics department of the
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture during 1937.
Of the 26 young women who recWhy Suffer Longer Then Necessary?
eived degrees at the January, June
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills Relieve Quickly
or August commencements, 12 are
DR MILES A Nil
PAI/4 pea y-ou heck on yoar fast
teaching in high schools of the state
PILLS were made for just one twin "ratio' to go".
and one is teaching in Pennslyvania.
DK IELLIILS ANTI - PAIN
purpose-a-to relieve pain. User,
Those teaching are Billie Irvin,
write that they "work like PILLS act quickly. You don't
Harlan; Bezel Brown, Louisville;
magic". They contain an ef- have to wait forty minutes to
Myrtle E. Cook,, Barbourville; Eleaan
hour
for
them
to
take
effect
fective, quick-acting, analgesic
nor Ligon,, Warsaw; Ruth Rowbotas is the case with many analreliever.
gesics. You'll get action in from
han, Pottstown; Thelma Sharp,
Try Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills ten to twenty minutes.
Hick
Star Consolidated School in
Modern Cars Need Modena
before you lose a day's work—
DR. MILES ANTI - PAIN
llarlan County: Margaret Whaley,
Batteries
and pay—or break a social en- PILLS are pleasant to take,
Morganfield; Frances Bichon, Hazgagement because of HEAD- handy to carry, prompt and efThat. trey Kraal seeisioyn &Cease 151
New P.I.. Klee wite SI gists•-41•• 11,ossr
ard; Edna Mae Campbell, Benham;
ACHE, MUSCULAR, PERIOD- fective in action, and do not
Dirty wile 45 04•10%-4••? •115•• •••••• I.
IC, OR NEURALCIC PAINS. upset the stomach. Their cost
Don't hy
Ernmit.,
0.1ftfty'sCI power? yi
Flemingsburg;
CO I
II very
Vile blew team the erdieleo
They may be just what you is small. One, or at most, two,
Jane Purcell. Wilmore; Betty Y.
N. matter Woe IS.
need to relieve your pain and Is usually sufficient to relieve.
ewe,' MVO 10 de.
Rowe,
Orangeburg Consolidated
Aped for ie.. yeer•rseed startle,. le het.
At year Drug Stirs. 2S fee 25e. IZ for KW
Mere'. 140004 suit.
School near Maysville; and Carolyn
ler* own, yet Owe the 1111111 el Ise ve•Its
V. McWhortor. Dry Ridge.
WIt• • eiresrful Greet Ilettery, reg... is ree•
Miss Nell M. Shearer has an instrvelipoy see evaisetred we Se two yews.
I.iire kr firers ter. a* lee ee 11.14 Se.
ternship at Duke University as student dietician. Mrs. Elizabeth Hatcher has been placed in charge of
the University Commons, a cafeNot the least of life's injustices If you could see the fat guy who teria sponsored by
the University ,ff
T R(;fp1VY
is the pretty girl. You wouldn't
of Kentucky. ,while Marie Marcum Fourth St.
Fulton, Ky.
gets
the
money.
pay a dime to get your hat back
is assistant at the University of
Kentucky Training School and
taking graduate work in her spare
time.
Two girls have married since
graduation. Those who are County
Horne Demonstration Agents include
Camille B. Hedges, Mayfield; Jessie
Wilson, Clinton, ,and Helen Louise
Morgan. Lawrenceburg. Nancy Trimble is studying nursery school
work at Pardue University. onai
scholarship. Ruth Nave and Margaret Young are taking graduate
ILLINOIS CENTR
work at the Uuiversity of Kentucky.

I. H.READ

LI

PREPARE FOR do.
WINTER DRIVING!
With the approach of cooler weather, and w inter just
ahead, it is time to turn your thoughts to getting your car in
perfect running condition. This means to have your ear cheek
eat and tuned in time for winter driving—to have a sarong dependable battery that you know will turn over stiff, stubborn
motor.
SAVE DOUBLE NOW—Save us,

rr

and on

present expenne by having BRADY /tilos get

v1.11

for the bad weather ahead. You'll mid

tar mail Y
gueranteed

services and supplies are the economical way to vile, ensoyabie
winter driving.
MOTORS
'I itS

OVIRHAULED,

ADJURTID—IGNMON

BRAKES

RELINED

AND

TUNED

UP-4.AKRI'KA

SYSTEMS

TONED (P--

ADJUSTED— BEAR

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT FOR GREATER sArrry AND ECONOMY.

Brady Bros. Garage
WEST STATE LINE

VUI.TON, KY

0,,n't hit germs infsei your
...shy's &oilcans skin Lasnoad of
quoins ordinary bicaa powders. us•
Menner, anttooptsc Fowl*/ Iry
-1•Anitel), antlsopilt and Aiht.
, off
sorrels The, famous wy-Awrier us as
sok sa smooth and Sea as• bat," acted against tus worst awansisah
powder can be But et addirtortgerms and ado< rano It costs ass
1 asses MUIR IDA Art &Alia —
twee a.s row drugging today.

MENNEN (,71,e144,pbc POWbER
•111.0.•••••immm.

SEE SELF-ANALYSIS
AS HELP TO WOMEN

We Have to
Talk About Money

Hi

It takes money to run a railroad. and with
increased prices, wages and taxes it takes more
money than before. That is why it is necessar,
to increase rates.
Increased rates are no permanent answer
to this money question. Railroads live on their
ability to create economies which in the long
run will allow rates to be reduced. Rut right
now the rates have to be increased to meet
imposed increases in costs.

•
•40b

It is a shame that railroads have had to add
to unemployment because of these imposed
increases in costs. However, a railroad is like
an individual in that it must live within its
income. It cannot spend more than it earns
anti stay in business.
The more money a railroad earns, the more
it spends, and the spending puts men to work
on the railroad and elsewhere.

a
I
Preside.*

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM

A well-dressed person is more effective than one not attractively costumed, and so many women need not
be self-conscious about
making
themselves attractive. Miss Frances
Seeds of the home economics department of the University of Kentucky says that until women know
how they look, they can't possibly
improve themselves. A friend wn;ing to glee honest criticism, or es
a full-length mirror placed in a
strong light, may be a big asset. A •
careful study of proportions :!•
features enables one to emphasize
the best points, and draw attention
away from the worst.
Many women straighten up and
look a hundred percent better after
they've caught a glimpse of themselves in a full-length store window. I
Scales, tape measures and mirrors,
do not lie. Compare actual measurements, as they are taken, with average or ideal measurements Width
of shoulder, bust, waist, hips, calf,1
ankle, and upper arm should be!
studied, and also the lengths be- !
tween each of these points. The!
size and shape of the head. fit,-.' ar,I

A Three Days' Cough
IsNoYour Danger Signal

matter how many medicines you
have tried for your cough, chest cold.or
bronchial irritation, you can get relief
now with Creornuision. Serious trouble
may be brewing and you cannot afford
take a chance with any remedy less
potent than Crromulsion. which goes
right to the seat of the trouble and at
nature to soothe and heal the Inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen and
expel the germ-laden
Even if other remedies have failed.,
don't be di wounigtel, try Creomulsion.
Tour druggist Is authorised to refund
your money if you are not thoroughly
satiated with the benefits obtained
from the very first bottle. Creomulsion is
one ord—nottwo.and It has no hyphen
In It. Ask for It plainly. see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion. and
',mil get the pentane product and the
relict you want. tAdv.)

On Winter Drivir/g
Costs!
ANTI Fat
i.uarara
teed dependable
will
not evaporate frely
can be used for eeveral
seavorie Per ealiora-g Oft
BATTERIES 39 plate
ottertng years of fitaltleas !service. Guaranteed
for 12 months. Noss only
$4.3.5 Exchange
HEATERS and Dormtees: Tropic,- Aire. Arvin
Ha Dees and Chrysler
heaters $1.55 to SUM
chutte.lied

Winter dririn; can I., :.'..cns:„-dead hatteries--crackid radictars
and cylinder heads— dangerous
skids and other mishaps can happen to you if your car haN;:t been
checked for cold weather driring!
Save double today—sare on future
expenses and on present expense by
haring I. H. Read ifotor Co. get
your car ready for winter. You'll
find our guaranteed serrice and
supplies are the economical way to
safe, enjoyable winter driving.

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR WINTER
THE SAFE ECONOMICAL WAY

I. H. Read Motor Co.
,
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•ask the Senators and Representa•••••••••••••••••.••••&
tives to make new approprations
bills which wuold necessarily have
to be backed by new tax measures?"
In other words they want
to kiNw what is behind it all
HafegMhe answer
The reorganisation bill, passed in 1036, is his
The general elecUon of November
pet bill and he wants to be certain
2 has been written, printed, bouria, that it is not molested. He wants
mtaloged and shelved. It is now it to stand. as is, until it become,
history........Most of the Common- deeper rooted
The Governor
wealth's political backlashes have declared this to be his only motive
been untangled and the Governor fur wanting a friendly group
in the
is assured a friendly legislature la,useand senate, long before the
when the body convenes for Its reg- August primaries
Now that he
ular biennial palaver in January
has the legislature that he wants
Now someone asks, ''Why was . Ile still says thnt he wants
nothing
Governor Chandler so anaious to more than the assurance that the
have a
general assembly
that Reorganizsrion Bill will be left awould act favorably to him and the lone
So folks, up to now, there
administration''
IS he going to is nothing startling on the docket
.0

Qtapitol
Cantittrnt5

gly•

•

SPECIAL!

MONEY
SAVING
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RADIO BATTERY
CHARGE FREE!
WE
DR
_

I d
BRUSH

TO;fS'

Weit,ts 1,.:09oit so
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GET YOUR RAD10 READY FOR WINTER
TIME RECEPTION

The tasteli vole etjAr bola
powder A McKesson qual
ity

PHONE 201

I fisi

CE

At Your Crtfl torr

.

•••fidri• .

Fbr Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and4M1 of your insurance 'needs. We represent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you

ATKINS"INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE No. 5

• The Governor has asked that his over the coming season at the sales
political aides and his political ere- have been held in all parts
of the
mica declare an Armistice until the Commonwealth
Down at PrinceGeneral astembly has done its *0 ton the good folks held the first one.
and March
.
. Hailed tobacco in the big way, crowned a queen and anticipated good
! times
More recently were lesMark December 6 n the calendar
mills at Paris Versailles(Kentucky.
That's the day that Tobacco,
nit France.) where homage was paid
Kentucky's Money Crop, starts to
tINien.zeed and mote.
market
The Lexington Markets
open on that date
The following
day all other markets in the state
that handle hurley, will be open
I Looking over the tobacco situation
; this season we find that, as redact.tised, the ciop is a record breaker
At that it will :lot exceed laa
362
Mt., Pullen.
tar's crop by more than 300 mill Eye.
.Vose,l
kat%
'hroat
n pounds
That's a.lot of chew 'SPECIAL
and smokm' but not a lot consid.4 TVEN'TION
*Ting that the if& last year was
! approximately a billion and a half'
Ti, the accurate fittinr
. pounds
Ce .:ral Kentucky farm
of eye glass'.
era have been slow in stripping
oFFFI1,11: HOURS:
The weather has been adverse,.
9 to ik
V,.
I to 5 P. M
however, few rains last week helpPHON
E
286
ed coruddeOsibly
Experienced
hands to strip the weed, are at a !j
premium... . .. Top daily wages age I
being paid in Fasette, Woodford.
IBoyle,, Ga rard. Shelby and Madison
Most of the farmers are
• wondering Just how mucll they will
get this year and if the crop wt11
be below last year's average
The only criterion is the prices pail
on sarlier markets say sin Georgia
and in Virginia
A report from
Richmond. Va . this week declared
that the poorest quality in the Old
Belt, sold at Danville. Va.. averaged
$2.3.76
In Georgia the price was
We Render Comprenear $25
Kentucky's burley is
re_
a better burley and it is the general
hensive and Personal
belief that the prices here in Kentucky will keep the Tobacco farmer aglow
Tobacco thieves have
already started working in some
parts of the Central portion of the
State. especially where burley grows
Individual attention to every
best
These thieves who worked
specific detail is our way of
so diligently and effectively last
conducting a more complete
year. driving up to a barn no
a
roadside, taking the stripped tobacco
fl;reral service.
off the sticks as it hung in the barn
crowding it into large passenger
cars and making away in the night
with loads of 1,000 pounds or more.
now have the farmer sitting up al
Co.. Incorporated
night with a 1oade4 shotgun

DR.SOON COHN

ask for our repre4entative to call.

FULTON, KY.

NEED MON.
EY!
If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE

JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.

SERVICE

AS CLOSE AS
YOUR PHONE
Avoid disease! Send your Laundry and Dry
Cleaning to Us, where it will be
COMPLETELY STERILIZED

PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
I). 1?. FRASER, Mgr.

W1NSTEAD-JONES
PHONE 15

All over the state the tobacco
farmer is running a temperature
- —

-FOR—

Electrical Appliances and Contracting ato

• CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
We ran take rare of room •lectries1 troubles"
E3eetries1 Applianees. Repair Service and Contracting.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. We have had :4 years
experience in electric maintenance and
sersiee work. Call 774.

sommenomper
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FEVER

• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season

Lake St., Fulton, Ky.

DAY AND NIGNT SERVICE

Phone 7
DervniTE

HORN BEAK
FUNFR ‘I HOME
rAt I

moikitykik

MItA. J. C.. TATUM,

22.; Fourth Stref

'AM

Fulton, Ky.

Going to Town!
Stop in at our place and get, a good bowl of
CHILI or SOUP—SANDWICHES
COLD or HOT DRINKS—BEER

HOTEL CAFE
Dave Holloway. Proprietor.

Coal - Fertilizer
Kindling

•
416

Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer

r-

CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKY

so

ORDER COAL
JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coat Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.

P. T. JONES & SON COAL YARD
ti4 A NEW WOMAN
ANKS TO PURSANC

V

Yes, Paesarie evantam.
os'von value,mach di•
.. •
am: Iran, width qieckly aid natanr in
builang nob.,sad eorpoodea. When
the happen^, the saspetite Improore
Nornkmoris disaepease. Rearm, and
etweeth issealky return. Yoe fee: has
SA WM,
Get Pewee from
draoszae.

LOOK 20 YEARS
YOUNGER
By ling

JAMES B. CASEY'S
HAIR RESTORER

COM P KTFINT—
ANIMA I. AND
A %IRMA NCI
ARRY1C111

a-

Bennett Electric

checks
C(//,DS
awI
Liqakl Tablet&
first day
Salve. MOW flrnss Headache. $0 mitt.
Try "Rub Nt. Them"
World's Beet I tutmecit

FCLTON,IT.

i.r
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r

Accurate
WORK.VANSHIP
At Low Cost
Waiebea, Melts & Time Pisces
a MI Rinds Accurately Re-

Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS

• CITY ELECTRIC SHOP

RELIEF OR
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sold on a Positive
(;uarrrntee

r.

Restores haii to its
color, and will positive!natural
) cure
dandruff and eczema
Come and get • trial
bottle
today for fine on our
money back guarantee

JAMES R. CASEY

0
•••

RRNNETTS DRUG STOR1
Folios, Ky.

Way Audirt1/111A1K11 DWG SIMS
•••••.

SALM MOP

Hair Cut
Shave ----------
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With each 'Purchase of a Philco"B.& C.- flattery
at our specially reduced price of $8.50, or three
heary-duty Ereready It Batteries.
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

Miss Clara Lee Clark spent the
week end with her sister, Mrs. Paul
TIPS near Moscow
•
--Avery Clark left Tuseday mornSeveral people within ell at the ing for DeDtrnit
,
Mich.
Crutchfield high school auditorium
Mr and Mrs. Jim Vance had as
Tuesday night to enjoy a good prograni which was sponsored by the ! their Sunday guests, Mr Dick Vance
of Shiloh and Mr. and Mrs. Stun
Farm Bureau.
Mr. and Mrs Claude Curtsinger Batts and baby
who have been residents of Fulton' Mrs Saints spent the week end
moved to this community last Wed- with Mr. and Mrs George Finch.
Arlie Batts is acting as postmaster
nesday
The Literary Society met Friday in the absence of Mr. Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Nicholas
afternoon, Nov 32 /Met the program the P. T A held their regular spent Sunday near Hickman visiting
meeting as this was the day to elect Mr and Mrs. Frank Henry.
Mr and Mrs. Lou Howard and
new officers for the Literary Society
the following were elected Edward daughter, Gertrude. spent Sunday in
O'Neal, president, Girvis Holly, vice- FFulton visiting Mr. and Mrs. noi
president; Mary Lou Stinnett. secre- Howard.
Mies Gertrude Howard spent Sattary.
urday night with Aileen and Pauline
Lynne Holly spent Saturday with Yr.
I is
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Monroe
Mrs Ronne Moore and family had
Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. IVrschel Elliott had as their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
as their Sunda yguests, Mr and Mrs. Carl Phillips and children, Mr. and
Percie Veacth and baby and Mr and Mrs. Clout Veatch and Mrs. Herman
Thnmpson.
Mrs. Elmore Copeland.
Rev. A E Baker was sen tto this
T. O. Copeland left Sunday for
district to be the M. E. pastor for tha
California where he will spend most followin
g year.
of the winter with his daughter, Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Dee Wade and
and Mrs. Jack Hardin.
, daughter Mr and Mrs. H. C. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs Lou Kimbell of Wat Mr.
and Mts. ack Cultiven and Mrs.
er Valley spent Sunday with Mr
and SElla May Gardner and daughter
Mrs. Jess Cashion.
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
_
-

Order

COAL
Now!
•••
BEST KENTUCKY COAL guaranteed to produce desired heating results because of ..its
quality.
And our prices are always economical—in many
instances our price is lower than elsewhere.
•••

W.M.Hill&Sons
TWO YARDS—Located in Kentucky and Tennessee

Clui env*. Bellew
Mr and Mrs. T. E. Murdough of
Selmer, 'Fenn , spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wade ones. On their
return home they sWpptd by to
see Mis liturdough parents, Mr. and
Mrs Dee Wads.
Mrs. Mollie Moore of Paducah.
Ky., has been visiting in this Isom*
of her children the last two weeks.
Luther Guilt who has been ill for
several days is much improved at
thus writing.
Muis Mary Lou Stinnett spent the
week end with Gladys Childers in
Fulton.
Harvey Vick of Murphyboro, Ill.,
spent a few days last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. EL
V ic k .
Leonard Conner of Fulton, Ky.,
spent Sunday with his daughter,
Mr and Mrs. H. N. Seat.

CAYCE NEWS

- --Misses Lee Ella and Katherina
Lowe spent Saturday nighf. and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Lowe and tastily.
Mrs. Coston Sams and son, Thomas Roper spent Friday \s alt Mrs.
Eugene Bondurunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins hvae
taken bourns with Mrs. E. A. Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward McClellan and
children if Fulton spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr J.
Mc Cidlan.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Seearce and
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Sublette attended conference in Brownsville, Tenn.,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder spent
Sunday with Mrs. Inez Memes.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bundurant attended the Davis-Fall wedding in
Fultun Friday evening.
The farm bureau and homemakers club of Cyace cornmuriity- had a
joint meeting at the school building
Saturday night. A barbecue supper as Set vett after which the farm
bureau had several talks and an
election of officers.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher anti Mrs. Edward Sloan spent the week end in
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver,
Edwin Mayfield, A. J. Lowe, Billie
Campbell. Howard Pursed and Jack
klaupin attend trie basketball game
between Hickman and Bardwell at
Hickman Friday night.
We regret to have Rev. and Mrs.
J. T. Walker and family to leave,
but we are glad to welcome Rev.
W. A. Baker. fIe was on this charge
Id years ago.
Miss Mary E. Johnson spent the
week end in Union City.
Miss Marjorie Edmondson of
Ruthrefrod spent the week end
with relatives here.
Allie B. Cloys, Memphis, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Cloys.
Kenneth Oliver, A. J. Lowe,
Billie Campbell, James . Owens,
Howard Pursell and EdwidsMayfield attended a basketball show
in Mayfield Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Clyde Lassiter of Hickrnat
spent Monday afternoon with
Cecil Cruce arid Mrs. J. J. Cu-u..
MEN

brine Cl/ re,
rhangeable
A free land is one where the
TOBACCO GROWERS
weather such as we have in Tenpeople can't see movies condemning
*. dry cure method is pre- Vi di strip and elites your air-eurall war bemtise Eurov3 won't buy that
one sucker and dark -fluid lobos*
ferable.
es ready for market. Get ~Improvement of agriculture and sucker tobacco ready fin tipmdmg
market If pewdbIi- Lied•er to boat
agricultural processes through sci- floor
entific research 41 practically unMA',EMU) 1,00816 IFLOtalt
C. J. Illowsall. Markers,.
limited. Great al have been acYour
comphansants of the past, farmers
A Louisville shoemaker says wo- Common colds ',Lee sottl, in throat
Can confidentially look
to their
thset. at the neat sniffle rub on
agricultural experiment stations for men's feat are getting bigger and and
Cbtkirso's Molter:tic
greater contributions in the rutin.. bigger. That undoubtedly comae
Children's Musterole lust good
With a heavy mast this year the front an inclination to "put her foot old Muatirrole, only in milder form.
It fienetratso with a warming angle
farmers are warners against finish- down."
andget. such Marrelowi results
_
ing their hogs in the woods with a
muss it's NOT just a salve, but
SALIEsSIVN WANTY.D
minimum of grain
Most finished Men Wanted for Mao/legit) Kontos a "cearater-krIterst"- helpful its
drawing
out local congestion.
hogs usually sell at a discount be- of IWO families. hale* way up this
Musterole hair been used for 30
caust the meat dresses out soft. year Reliable haunter should start
itectikimPanoti by many doe'
However, • ration consisting of earning 130 weekly sod increase toes and nurses. All d
ta'. In
rapidly. Write today. Rawleigb's throe strengths: Regular Strength,
grain and a protein rich concen- Dept K K
S, Freeport, Ill
Children's (mild), and Extra Strong.
trate helps to overcome this SOn
pork tendency of mast feeding.
a I al

Don't Neglect
Child's Cold

Subscribe to THE NEWS

,DUr
COLONEL GLENMORE
TALK S

PREPARE FOR WINTER!
"Be thankful that so fine
a Bourbon can be had for
so small a price!"
•Backed by a total of
nearly 600 years' whiskey-making skill, It's
the whiskey of a
lifetime,for Glen more men have
spent their lifetime perfecting it!
A Straight Whiskey
forh
s titer
ra:geht
'"laagn"lik"..
porried
odaville .•••••••11ft.
•

Lel.to. k /

Stoves&Heaters
OUR selection includes stoves and heaters that are rernarkatile la
their low fuel cost efficiency. They take up little room and siar.
attractively built. See them today! These heaters pour out even,
healthful warmth to take the chill from home or office. Dependable and durable. The stoves are efficient and attractive. Burn
wood and coal economically. Will last for years. See our KaLste
Heatrola.

COAL STOVES
WOOD HEATERS
CIRCULATORS

$7.50 and rp
$2.75 and Up
$30.00 and L'p

00 PROOF

,it 611,1141111ftf

GI

stENTucKT STRAIGHT
BOURIBON WHISKEY

KENTUCKY ttikDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO.
Incorporated

WilLNUT STREET

FULTON, KY.

CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
By SUE BRANSFORD
N
.

PREPARE FOR
WINTER DRIVING

4I.

..gyr EASY
STARTING

USE TORPEDO
lligh-Test Gasoline
You viont Hear doon your battery %%bile istaaing your motor
—11101 1,44ith
into
litRPEDO high-test gasoline.
It ....lies your motor. your pocketbook and your temper.

FUEL
SAVINGS WELCH ZERO OIL
`car OIL
ECONOMY

You hay e to use a thinner oil in
the winter—and Iteleh is especially manufactured for the purpose. it stands up undei mile
after mile of winter driving—
doesn't let alternate hot %rid cold
periods keep it from giiing dependable, complete protection to
hearines, cylinder nails and pistons—keeps yonr motor always
ready..

sit

IT'S TIME TO FILL THE RAM.'rok ti.1741
ANTI-FREEZE—Don't Wait thout Ming This,
Delay Maw Prot.(' (Ostia*? Ap.
•SEE US FOR 1.01 R FUEL oil,
For II;mte or Oillee Mating rorpos,,

Illinois Oil Co.
IIbRM.4.% SAMS, Ainni
Pourth Street

tiltori, Ky.

The project of landscaping our
school ground Is underway. Each
class in high school has the privilege of planting a tree. The senior
and junior classes have been given
the honor places.
The members of the second grade
are very sorry to lose one of their
classmates. Nan Walker, who has
moved to Greenfield. Tenn.
The senior class placed .heir order for invitations with Mr. J. T.
Maline Tuesday afternoon
The members of the Senior Etti.:
lash class have been studying th,
works of Shakespeare for the past
month.
Their instructor.
Mt
Oliver, treated them to a theao.
party Wednesday night. The picture of "Romeo and Juliet."
, The Open House program will b.
' held Friday afternoon, sponsored by
Mrs. Oliver's room. Attend if pcosible.
Every one is wearing a long tact
this week. "test week.''
The basketball team will pl.i
their first game here Friday mg• •
at seven fifteen.
Mr. Oliver, passed out the ba5.
ketball schedides Thesday.
The following cheer leaders were
elected last week Helen Ruth Crum
Jeanette Thompson. Lucy Garroom
and Hazel Campbell.

SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
The successful farmer cultivates
his mind just as intensively as lie
cultivates his crops.
The family living from the farm
lends security .to farm life and stebiht yto farm business
You can't cut production cost unless you know where they are A
sure romesty for this is a farm record
The farmer who finds the hest
market foi the products on his
farm is the one V. ho produces the
hest products
Instinct, experience and traintn4
are three big factors in somata;
Wises farm managrneent is a isamInflation of these
The two chief meth.sis of cuing
moat on the farm are the dry cum

fill YOUR PANTRY SHELVES WITH THESE WEEK-END SPECIALS

SPECIAL DEALS
PAN CAKE FLOUR
VERMONT MAID SYRUP
TOTAL
BOTH FOR

15c
15c
40t
35c

CORN h ea"
TOMATOES h rat"
PEAS bcam%
HOMINY 6
TOTAL
ML FOR
cans

PECANS, 1 pound .
Camay Soap,3 bars
Fresh Ground Beef, 1 pound .
Jewel Shortening, 4-lb. bucket
Wailers, 1 pound . . . .
Kraut, 2 pounds . . . .
Crisco, 1 pound a • . .

1c a .vtro for Si si:c bottle of New Sec ref 1k Jenrelle Perfu
me

SALT. Ohio Rircr Salt, l00 pounds
SALT. Ohio River Salt. 50 pounds
SALT. Ohio River Salt, 25 pounds

60c
60c
90c
60z
$2.70
$2.1O

lec
20c
15c
49c
17c
15c
23c
$/01
filk
35c

Bring l's lour Grinding. We tiny( All Kinds pair',
Poultry, Hog Feed

A. C BUTTS & SONS

EAST'ST ATE LINE

PHONK 602— WE DELIVER

41111DMITT00""" *-eeeeeneeressweseseeeses.•
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Lcials • Personals
MRS. E. M MATH IS
SURPRISED WITH PARTY

years. The poem was composed
by Mrs. Koelling.
Late in the evening a bountiful
Mrs. E. M. Mathis, who left Fulton Thursday for Dyersburg, Tenn., supper was served and the thirty
singing, "Blessed Be The
was pleasantly surprised Tuesday guests left
Tie That Binds."
night when members of her Sunday
Scholo Class, The Character BuildCIRCLE NO. 5 AT THE
ers, gathered at her home on Wal- HOME OF MRS. EIAN'ARDS
nut street for a going-away party
Mrs. Foster Edwards, chairman,
and miscellaneous shower.
presided over the meeting of Circle
Atenit thirty members of the class No. 5 of the First Baptist Woman's
taught by Mrs. Mathis were pres- Missionary Union which met Monent and each brought a covered day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
her
dish and a lovely gift for the hors home in Highland.
tiree. While Mrs. Mathis opened
Eleven regular members were
the many gifts Mrs. J. C. Koelling present with one visitor,
Mrs Earl
very ably read a poem in apprecia- Taylor. who si general
president of
tion of the excellent services of the Union. Mrs. Edwards
gave the
Mrs. Mathis during the past three devotional, taken from
the thirty-

GIVE AN c_914-tiotr,,
There's an Ingersoll
for e r, member
of the 'family —
watches for poe'ket,
wrist or handbag at
prim from $1.25.
You can buy them
at stores rigid here
ia twerp

IANIT-A1431743.115

TANNIN-

Today - Saturday

I

Continuo'. From la A. M.
On Saturdays:

Double Feature
GLENDA FARRELL
BARTON MACLANE

IlitAl

ORPHEUM
-BARGAIN THY A Me-

SUNDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY

.4drenturous Blonde.'
-Pia.-

Jack Randal
_in_

Double Featuro

"Danger Valle y"

Program!
.4 \ER. 7 RILL SENSATION.'
sit RDER MYSTERY!
ROMANCE, — SIT TO THE TEMPO
OF A SWING HAND

ft
"
NIGHT CLUB. SCANDAL
JOHN BARRIMORE - LYNNE OVERMAN
Plu.-

JOHN WAYNE in "WESTWARD HO"
ii......11.1111111111111.111.1111.Min
ED.\ f:,0.-11 and THANKSGIVING DAY
CONTI'S t ot'S FROM I P. 3L THANKSGIV
ING DAY
swELEGANT—THE MOST GLAMOROUS, GLORIOUS,
HOWLARIOT's MUSICAL EVAB'

"Wake Up and Live"
Waite

r

- Ben Rcrnie- Alice Faye

THE TEN STAR FUN FROLIC.'
Sunday - Monday..or.21 -22

Merry-Go-Round

of 1938

with

fourth Psalm which was followed
with prayer by Mrs. George Winter The regular routine of bustncss was transacted.
At the vonclusion of the business
the meeting was turned over to
Miss Katherine Humphries who was
leader of the program, taken from
the mission ktok, "Saved To Serve."
The meetmg was dismissed with
prayer and adjourned to meet
again Monday afternoon, ,December
6. at the home of Mrs. George Winter on Fairview.
During the social hour the hostess served light refreshments

RUTHERFORD VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. E. E White, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Pate and non. Jr ,of
Rutherford, Tenn , visited in Fulton Suntay afternoon, the guests of
Mr and Mrs. W. II Griffin at the
Fulton Hotel
ATVEND PARTY
IN WICKLIFFE
Misses Yvonne, Amelme, and
Adelle Homra attended • bridge
party in Wickliffe, Ky., Thursday
night given by their sister, Miss
Gladys Homta, at the Swain Hotel.
MRS. CLYDE LIGHTFOOT
RETURNS TO MEMPHIS
Mrs. Clyde Lightfoot left Fulton
Friday night for her home in Memphis. Tenn , after spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J H. Jonakm, at their home
south of town. She also visited
her sister, Mrs. Johan; Cooke, at
her home on Walnut street.

CIRCLE NO. 2 IN
MEETING MONDAY
Circle No. 2 of the Baptist Woman's Missionary Union met Monday afternoon for the regular
monthly meeting at the church with
the chairman. Mrs. R. B. Allen,
presiding.
A very interesting devotional was
given by Mrs Luke Mooneyham
and a program from the mission
MISSISSIPPI VISITORS
book, "Saved To Serve," as well
WITH MR. AND MRS. COOKE
prepared and presented by Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Cooke had
Ilannephin
as their house guests last week-end
A short business session was held
the former's parents, Mr and Mrs
during which time the secretary
R. J. Cooke, and children, Jane
and treasurer made reports.
Wallace Lynn, and Mr. Hubert
The circle will meet Monday, DeRene, all of Ethel, Mississippi.
cember 6. and the meeting place is
They left for their homes Sunday
to be announced at a later date.
afternoon.
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B. Y. P. U. PARTY
The Baptist
Young
People's
Union of the Fulton Baptist Church
enjoyed a weiner roast Monday
night at the log cabin located at
the Paul DeMyer farm on the Mayfield highway.
Thirty-six regular members of
the organization and thirteen visitors were present and enjoyed the
wemer roast at 7:30 o'clock. The
remainder of the evening was spent
playing games and contests.

CLUB WITH
YARBRO THURSDAY
Miss Rubye V. Yarbro was hostess to her weekly bridge club
Thursday nigh tat her home on
West State Line.
Al the end of the contract games'
lovely lingerie was received by Miss
Adolphus Mae Latta as high score
prize and Mrs. Ardelle Sams was
presented a novelty bowl holding a
narcissus as second high score prize
Miss Yarbro served a salad plate,
to her guests.
COHNS ENTERTAIN CLUB
Miss Yarbro served a salad platel
WITH SUPPER TUESDAY
to her guests.
Entertaining their weekly bridge
Mrs. I. M. Jones will entertain'
club, Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Cohn the club this week at her home on,
were host and hostess to a well Central Avenue.
planned supper Tuesday night at
their home on Carr street.
WEEK END IN
The three tables of club members COLUMBIA, MO.
were present and were served at
Misses Treva Whayne and Lilthree card tables. Serial games of lian Cooke spent last week end in
progressive bridge were then en- Columbia, Mo,
with the former's
joyed and at the conclusion high sister, Miss Mary Virginia NVIlayne,
score among the ladies was held by who is a student at Stephens ColMrs Abe Jolley who was present- lege.
ed hose. For the gentlemen. Mr
George Hester held the high score
Mr and Mrs. K. Homra and
and his prize was an attractive tie., family spent Sunday in Cairo, Ill.,
The club will meet next week with relatives.
with Mr. and Mrs 'ester Freeman
Sneddon Douglas of Memphis,
at their home on Third street.
Tenn., spent Sunday in Fulton with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. T.,
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Douglas. at their home on Fourth
Mr and Mrs Reginald Johnson! street.
announce the birth of a son. RegiMrs. Julian Scates and children.
nald Walter. Jr.. born Thursday Jane and J Mack, left Fulton Frimorning. November II, at the Ful1
ton hsopital
MRS. WARD L7.1.1.rES
FOR MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. Maurice Ward left 21.1.1ton
Friday for Greenville. Mississippi to
join her husband after spending
several weeks in Fulton with her
mother and Mr. and Mrs. Purl
Ward.

clay afteoloon for Jackson, Tenn , ,onnected with the Kentucky Utiliwhere they are visiting Mrs. ties Company.
Seates' sister for several days before returning to then home in
Columbus, NI ISA
Miss Dorothy Klapp of Clinton,
Ky , visited in Fulton Saturday afternoon with her cousin, Miss Inet
Shelby on Carr street
Miss Gladys }tonna of Wickliffe.
Ky spent the week end w 1th her
parents. Mr and Mis. K [femme,
at their home on Norman street.
Gordim Perry spent Sunday and
Sunday night in Jackson, Tenn
Mrs Mark Davidson left Fulton
Thursday for Detroit, Michigan, to
join her husband after spending
several weeks here, with her par•
K•41•11•11, I.,•••••-1••11•41,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E Norris, and
inett,, the. akin. ire,*
nifty, @nay
family on Park avenue
it letiete
•ww
u•oei
Anti only 10. for
Miss Mary Homra returned t,•
••prrb bl
Murray State Teachers College this
week after spending a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs
K.
K. Homra
Miss Homra was receiving treatment for an arni infection.
Wallace Adams of Paducah. Ky
M Cal AND EVER !I 11 Y 11/410M1
is spending several days in Fulton.

FULTON
"KENTI- CKY'S FINEST
THEATRE—Hit After Hit"
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SPECIAL OFFER
FRIDAY ANIS SATURDAY
NOVEMBEP 19 21.
Fri. Night & Sat. After .3:0
In order that everyone • •
enjoy the comfort and •
uty of the new Fulton the-a
tre, plus the best in enter
tainment—we are offering
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MR AND MRS SPEIGHT
VISIT PARENTS HERE
Mr and Mrs Eugene Series and
little son, Douglas. of Mount Vernon. III, spent last week end in
Fulton with Mr. Speight's parents
south of town Mr. Speight returned to Mt Vernon Sunday ee..:e
Mrs Speight and son remained here
to spend 'me, weeks Vt •ill }It'r parents. Mr and Mrs. H T Dougla,
on Fourth street.
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Extra
unt.r

John King. Barbara Read. Alice Brady, Mischa
.4 uer. Bert Lahr. Joy Hodges. Dare A gallon
and His Orchestra
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Extra
"Jack Horner"(Cartoon)
News

NOV. 23 • 24

Herbert Marshall
Anne Shirley

THURS. - FRI., NOV. LS • SI
A Front Page Rtot of Scoops
aad Rents nee'

'THAT'S MY STORY'
--- with--

"MAKE WAY FOR
A LADY"
--Also--4MP MEETING- Comedy

,e

Morgan
William tundigan
Claudia

-LOVE SICK" Carlene
"GOING MACES-

WII.FORDS ARRIVE
Rev. and Mrs J. N Wilford and
daughters, .formerly of Hickman,
Ky, arrived in Fulton yesterday
?Thursday) and are at home at 703
Walnut street. Rev Wilfeird is the
recently appointed pastor of the
nilton First Methodist church.
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THURSDAY NIGHT CLI_TB
Mrs William Blackstone delight
fully entertained members of her
bridge club and a number of
guests Thursday night at her home
on Carr street.
Three tables of !Mayen were present who participated in games of
progressive contract. Visitors to
the club were Mesdames Wallis
Knelling. Mansfield Martin. Ward
Bushart. Charles Gregory, Wilrnon
Beyd. Misses Masme Bennett and
Mary Swann Bushart
At the conclusion of the games
high score among the club members was held by Mrs Charles
Murphy, Jr. and Miss Iluahart held
the high score for the %loam' Both
were presented lovely prise
late ire the enteninf ine hostess
served a delectable salad plate.
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THE GAYEST GAL AND GAG SHOW
OF THE YEAR!
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